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RESULTS OF SCHOOL 6RMES (Regittered)
MondeT»

Oct. 2STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. DAILY lH. H. FUDOER, 
President.Neither of Them Has Been Identified 

and Time of Death is Not 
Known.

Secretary of Balkan Committee Tells 
of Killing Under Eyes of Euro

pean Representatives.

J. WOOD,
Annual Athletics of Junction Children

a Great Success—Western 
Takes Championship.

Oanafer. I *
¥

Exclusive Wilton Carpets
NewXste

;hXaCfwenare showing
artist, Robert Adam, the forerunner of the 
modern movement toward simplicity. If you 
bave nevTr ,een one of this great Scotchman s 
designs it will be well worth your while to visit 
this department on Tuesday. They have a 
character that distinguishes them from any 
other Wiltons ever made.

New Wilton Carpets, In
shades and comhlnation color|ngfc,^dP.^F^ dpta„ and proper-
from those of former Mason '• j* . {u, romparlson. with

r.; s.-ersWi&sz'xxsz ïï
Curtains at $5 Per Pair

60 pairs of Tapestry p^lere Curtain» to^he.ne^ d£

r^eife,^.£9r « .to. y.°.u.r. r:. 6.00satisfaction, Tuesday, per pair ....

4
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■The wanton slaughter of Christians rlvÉ,r below the **»»«• ec0nd was 
In Macedonia continues to-day under urday afterroon and he se °clock ^ 
the eyes of European representatives, picked up this morning at ...Crossing the Bulgarian frontier, the gv Wliliam Leblond. »r.. and William 

first news to greet me was that of an Leblond, Jr- . this morning
unpardonable massacre in Konopnltza, The body re")v «bout 40 year» old, 
three days before my arrival. On visit- was that of * V^gcripUon given
ing the village, I found the bodies of a or thereabouts- The -ollows- Five 
min. two women, a gin and three child- ! by the undertaker
ren still unburled, the last four in the feet 10 inches tall. w«gn gtrlnR
Christian church. The women had been j pounds, Srey^mouetache.^ WacK^ Bh,rt 
shot, but I saw one child whose head, tie, balbriggan u ’ j-j black
had been crushed, probably with the turn-down tmusefs. grey
butt of a gun. . ! serge vest, oiaca _alt(ir ehoe No.

"The wounded had been taken to i arid black »u®^. ..d) pjn on vest
Egrlpalanka, an hour's ride distant, g (had heen h J,g Q,olden ju-
where resides the Austrian officer In Inscribed St. Micha 1 s toun,i
charge of the district. , ' *>‘lee 190?."nIno?‘*c^t piece and a

“The story of the affair Is a repetition i an American^one-ce 
of the oft-told tale. An Insurgent band Catholic jneaat. o( the man
visited the village and on departing de- | ^The_ body Goat Island
manded food. IhSm JL a week ago, altho that is

"The Turkish authorities learning of potties which Pass
the visit, despatched a body of troops, unlikely . Falls are recov-
which, discovering no insurgents In the over the Ame 1 ,, possibility that
place, dealt out their revenge on the ^d There I* atso » £ trom the
Christians. The observation of the Burn- he is the nmn wno jumpeu 
pean officers seldom deters the Moham- U*LÇ*L, “^°?ifôu«tît atthe time that the 
medans from slaying Christians. The It was thought ^ bridge was 
Austrian officer In the Koumanova dis- man ’eap « NlaRara Falls, Ont.,
trlct has charge of 119 villages, where David P oftaken* from the rlver 
most brutal murders are of dally occur- i the bcay Qf prlce.
renre, and are not noticed by the au- ! Neither Is the one recovered on Sat 
thorltles. In the'Monastlr district the tlii„ner “

! Italian officers sleep with the Turkish u,u ’•. ,hat of a man about 50 
army In order to observe Its methods of „id with light hgjr, moustache

! suppressing Insurgents. This, however. wa, about 6 feet
>nly prevents special detachments from Î ,_?vfs .nV the weight about 160 
perpetrating crime. ’

1 "The Village of Mogla, In which an P0u"u*' h evidently been In the 
I Albanian brigand was assassinated, was *"• . 1 few dayg, and Is well pre
punched by Turkish troops. Nine un- ^ pack teeth on the right
armed peasants were killed, arms were • h , are missing, as are also

! placed beside them In a corn field In *™eer<” lo( ^ (ront teeth.
; order to deceive the Italian officers who „. . peculiarity about the
! were Invited t0 Inspect the insurgents. which may assist In identifying

but the rifles were of a pattern used ma„ B 
by the troops In the Monastlr district. tne man>

"Brigandage continues flagrantly, and 
life and property are leas safe than be
fore Austria and Russia were given 
the mandate to reform the country two 

. years ago. The gendarmerie officers ad
mit their inability to protect the popu
lation and several of them told me they 
had so reported to their governments.
The Macedonians have no hope left.”

0 .Toronto Junction, Oct. ' JJ"*
nual field day of the Toronto Junction

i public schools was “eld on Saturday

i. ~ «sconditions, nncre . m nearly
2000 P^P16 Xdr^n B" ery m”mbeAf
2000 were children E ry l8or
the teaching staff, from out- 
Wilson down, was Posent, » p^rd. 
npiriv every member of *Victory Jircbed upon the banner of

r^regl!enUoef had
«fi St Clair 33. and Annette, the Hr 
geet school in the town. 31 points- 
gFoUow?ng IS a detailed account of

‘^Foot^afi0—6Western-avenue defeated
hootbau ^ and st. Clair-avenue

Carlton:

.

Hhat ilWhen you buy a 
is more than necessary 
that you should get the 
latest, because style 

for everything in

Now it's October—
We have all kinds of 
“excuses” for talking
New Hats
to you—and you haven’t 
one against it—
“Too warm ” you say for 
winter hats - all right, there’s 
happy medium in 
“go-betweens” "
Derbys and 
Autumn tints if you please, 
such as tan—nut brown- 
nutria and other shades—

Soft hats—J.oo to 8.00—

5' *
‘MbL

f//counts 
a woman’s hat.

4

Î Fi
mono-colorings, gradation Belt 

radically differentWe keep only exclusive 
fashions in these, import
ed every week from the 
Fifth Avenue hatters of 
New York.

*

I *
caAnnette by

dMaayl^eCdun^)-Anntte.

and over 100-ynrds 
Kirre

- -p.
Ei«stylish 

in lighter 
soft hats in

i < c»1
(senior). St-

Î ^VrtleyeH%irpnd(Wrefem); ^ 

Curtis <~> (“rern,ajCe Kai
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New Tapestry|i ter,((i They come to us by ex
press. They are selected 
by our own lady buyer in 
Gotham. Range in 
prices from plain designs 
at $2 and $3 to fancy cre
ations at fifty.

i «d
an

Clair), V.
<CBoysnu and 12 year». 100 yard daah- 
C. Lea (Western). Finch <Carl^,‘'; 
Bert Sander» (Western), W. Do'v®

, (Western) W. Schultz (Annette).
Girls 11 and 12 years, 100-yard da»h

!__Gladys Nelson (Western), Cl.ar(a
i t}<an (Western), Gertie Hall 
ern) Nellie Steed (Carlton), S. Prit
chard (Annette).

Boys. 10 year, 
dash—F. Downey
Sproule (Carlton), John Curlett .An 

i nette), Herbert James (Western).
Girls 10 years and under. 100-yard 

dash—Violet Bloor (St.Clair). Pearl 
McCallum (Carlton), Jean Phillip» (St. 
Clair) Bessie Kennedy (Annette), Vio
let Button (Western).

Boys 9 years and under, 100-yard 
dash—Charles Nevlns (Carlton), Allan 
Greenlees (Western). Gus Eades (An
nette). B Hlghn (Carlton), R. Bell. 
(Annette). . .

Girls, under 9 years, 100-yard dash— 
M Hall (Western), Lucy Jolly (St. 
Clair), M. Robinson (Western) M. 
Abel (Western), Ada Madget (Carl
ton)

feet
lawDerbys—3.50 to 5.00—

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Trousers fl.98 Tuesday

A man’s trousers get much more aJtuaj [ 
wear than his coat; no amount cf bru^'.ng and 
Dressing can overcome the coat s advantage. || 
That isg why these ^ extra trousers sales of 
lu» are so popular. They are better trouser 
value than you could ever get in a suit.

The tot consists HncTstrlped”worstLls, I]

Hairline Tweeds, grey and btock^aiw ^ d whlte I
in grey and black,.^^ ^‘^^nd well made, with side !

2;i,,;,rsr « --
$3 25 and $3.50, on sale Tuesday at •••••” *• ^

lng made up from si»ort lei^ 36 t0 44, CQ

nMVSTu..-., ..........69

he

A purseful of great value in 
our popular “TwS*F!My” **oes

in
■ 1 W<

for «
Young men—

Remember, they are the 
same as are sold to-day 
to the elite of New York.

and under, 100-yard 
(Annette), W. 14* t Fine

Furnishings—

We keep away from the com
monplace in the things we sell 
in this big growing depart
ment for men—and it costs 
you no 
so—
Just as cheap and better 
values than vou see most 
place s—a n d the spice of 
novelty that doesn’t mean 
faddiness—
New fall underwear—1.00 up—

New fall gloves—LOO up—
New noveltiM is «Hit 4-is-hsnd W-’. -

New finer and pl*in tubmen hilMieee- 
SOc-

New and exclusive patterns in 
specially woven cloths for

Shirts to order—

•Ji«
the
thli

dineen milear-
61
ca;

Car. Yesge end Temperance Sts.
11 QUESTIONABLE AMUSEMENTS.”mort because we do Of: .198Bvaaaellst MeCoombe oa the Plea- 

ol the People of To-Day. 61.[ ■z•ores
Th“Questionable AmusemenU" was the 

delivered by Rev.Boys 8 years and under, 100-y ird 
dash—H. Lawson (Carlton), 8. Sea- 
brook (St. ClaJr). Joe McArnott (St. 
Clair), John Kitchen (Carlton), G- 
Rown'tree (St. Clair).

Girls, 8 years and under. 100-yard 
dnsh—Daisy Gibson (Western), A- 
Lillew (Western), Ada Godfrey (Carl
ton), Mary Carson (Carlton), Cather
ine Kennedy (Annette).

Boys' championship race for medal, 
100 yards—George Klrke (Annette).

Girls' championship race for medal, 
100 yards—Gladys Nelson (Western).

Sack race—H. McCann (Carlton), H- 
Atwell (West-

WHS KILLED III BIS M w
Mr.* MeCoombe at the Elm-street Me-
were* none“ of^ th?* conveStHnal jibes 

thrown at the theatre, card playing and 
dancing, but instead a clear and con
vincing argument upon general prin
ciples. against the various forme 
of sin to which the young are particu
larly subject

"I have not much use for the long- 
faced Christians," said be, "for reli
gion does not exclude harmless plea, 
sures. There are In the face eleven 
muscles for laughing to one for crying, 
and I’d like to see the latter get as hard 

fiddle string. Yet there is a time 
to laugh and a time to cry." 

Amusements affecting the health 
: to be shunned because of the 

harmful effects of the craving for ex
citement. „ .

"No man can work all day and then 
spend the evening at the theatre where 
the air la composed of one part oxygen 
and ninety-nine parts breath of whis
key and not eventually feel the effects. 
Even If his health Is not first touched 
there is an effect upon the mind which 
In turn acts upon the body,"

-The evils of bad company might 
be summed up In the Scotch quotation: 
‘Gang a year wi* a cripple and you 11 
be a cripple yourselV "

Expending money beyond the means 
was productive of much evil. "If you 
want to be prosperous never borrow," 
was a good legend to follow.

The wisest and busiest of men had 
time for healthful sports, but had also 
time for religion. As to questionable 
amusements, the fact that they were 
questionable wae sufficient, they should 
be shunned. Many a business was 
ruined by horse-racing and gambling. 
How many there were who spent forty 
or fifty years of the bloom of life In 
questionable amusements and then of
fered to God the broken-down remains 
like a stem of a petalless rose.

"No drama at the Princess, Shea's, 
the Grand. Majestic or the Star will 
be eo Impressive as the drama of the 
judgment in the last act of which the 
players will be confronted with the 
alternative of eternal life or damna
tion,” he said.

ed
blWILLIAM B. RA1KIKE DEAD 5 ofMen’s Hose Supporters 

and Armbands
BOl

Details of Series of Sensations Re
vealed by Brother of Man 

Wronged.
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H
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Practical Pioneer of Niagara Falls 

Electrical Development Succumbs^ 
to Congestion of Lungs.

dayChicago, Sept. 30.—Details of a scr 
les of sensations which are alleged to 
have smoldered for months In Cam
bridge, Ill., and which may explain the 
mysterious death! of John V. Streed, a 
prominent attorney and PO»tlctotcwho 
was found lifeless at his of»c® dot» In 
Cambridge a week ago with a huU.t 
thru his head, were revealed here to

veterinary

of excellent quality elaetlc, chiJcnes (Carlton), Clair 
ern), Archie McKinnon (Carlton). E. 
Townsend (Western).

Boys' quarter-mile race—Alfred Sav
age (Annette), Harold Ranshaw (Carl- 
tr.n)

Boys' obstacle race—S. Seabrook, tPt. 
Clair). Scruton (Annette).

Boys' relay race—Western 1. Carlton 
2. Annette 3.

Girls’ relay race—Western 1. Carlton 
2, St. Clair 1.

The 100-yard dash between Mayor 
Smith and W. J- Dalton was won by 
the latter.

During the month of September 9 
marriages, 18 births and 11 deaths were 
registered, as compared with 9 mar
riages, 31 births and 21 deaths In Au
gust

There are 73 cars of cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards to-night.

T. Ambrose Woods' Liquor Store de
livers twice daily to Junction In closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441. »d

—at the Notion Counter .......................................

ed10as a « PiAnd shirts ready-to-wesr—
fall suits—15.00 to

of
were

Steamer Rugs fl.98New 
28.00.—
New fall overcoats—15-00 to 
30.00—

Pi
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 30.—(Spe

cial.)—William B. Ranklne, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Ni
agara Falls Power Company, and also 
of the Canadlan-Niagara Company; 
died this morning at Franconia, N.H., 
where he went with Mrs. Ranklne a few 
weeks ago on a vacation trip. Mr. Ran
klne contracted a severe cold which de
veloped congestion of the lungs and 
caused bis death.

The deceased was the practical pio
neer of power' development on the Ni
agara frontier. It was thru his inde
fatigable efforts that the Niagara Falls 
Power Company came Into existence, 
and It was thru his efforts that the 
Canadlan-Niagara Power Company was 
organized.

Both Balmy and Kew Beach «re " Mr Ranklne was born In Oswego,
enthusiastic over the organizing of , Jan. 4, 1858. He was a graduate of Ho-
war canoe clubs which will be a new Friday the scholars presented their late bart and Union College, having recelv- 
venture^or «he aquatic sections of the principal with an address and a hand- ed degree, from both Institutions He 
beaches. At Balmy Beach, subscrlp- «orne set of ^'‘^.J’/Jv^male the ; "'»» Identified with a large number of 
tiens have already been raised for the Ball and Mabel McCready rnate | enterprises here and on the Canadian 
purchase of a war-canoe, and Kew presentation and address on beha I glde of the river, being one of the 
Beach will soon have sufficient funds 1 the school children. . . teard 1 prime movers In the organization of the
to purchase their canoe. There Is A special meeting of the schoo ra cljtton Hotel Company, which Is now
plenty of good material at the beaches, was held °n,.^“h^Dav fvllle school, building a large hotel on the site of the
and the venture should be a success, a prlncipa tor the ^avbivm structure destroyed several years ago.

The last regular dance of the sea The »a'®c“onStrilt^ilto. TheHilary Besides hi, wife, Mr Ranklne 1. sur- 
son at Kew Beach Clubhouse was en,f.a*®d a ytlr and he will com- vived by hi. mother, the venerable Mrs. 
held on Saturday night, and as the will be 8700 a year an James Ranklne, and three brothers,tlord IS one of the very bestJn the m«n®r*vd“ttl”süvll services were he’d Richard, Delancey and Harold. The re- 
vicinity,the clubhouse was crowded. An Harvest lesti a Deer Park mains will be brought to this city and
announcement was made on Saturday ^«‘a^f^^thomst Church- The funeral service, will be held at St
night hy Charles Abraham secret try and Egimton ag )arge. The dtc- Peter's Church Tuesday morning at 11
or the dub, to the effect that special | a“f^ance nd"musical arrangements o'clock. The Interment will be made 
dances would be given on Wednesday «fanon» wlth the aervices, and cither at Canandaigua or Geneva,
evenings during the month of October. plçcted commendation from the con- 
Thls has been done In former year*. ‘ „tlong. Rev. Jan- Broughull of St. 
and the added income to the ciub gte=hen-, church, preached at the even- 
proved It to he a success. , service at Christ Church.

The wife of John Seevlour of Al
berta-crescent. Davisville died on Sat
urday night after only a short film»».

The first entertainment under Ihe 
auspices of the St. Clement » Literary 
Socltey will be held at the school house 
to-morrow evening, the Pfoetam being 
under the directorship of,T' ^0V^® .d.

The harvest service at the Leaslde 
Mission will be held on Thursday even
ing next. Rev. Mr. Rweatman, curate 
of st. John's Church will be the preach
er for the occasion.

«

AMR to
to be without. 

Apart *from*Vts use toThe traveler or the tripper, 
it is a most conveATejlft article to have abo 
house. On a chilly night it just makes the 
difference between comfort and cold feet, v

•50 only Fine English
S ^SJr&SfS .“^'regular ^ each. J.gg 
$2.50, Tuesday

d<Dr Byrd C. Powell, a 
surgeon, living in Sandwich, I’1*-- fame 
to Chicago and told a. 
the recent suicide of his brother, Wm. 
D. Powell, of Cambridge. The story 
disclosed a chain of facts =°”“®ct!?| 
the Powell and Streed cases with tl e 
virtual murder of a Swedish domestic 
in the home of a wealthy man In Cam
bridge more than five years ago. She 
was buried secretly. In the opinion of 
Dr. Powell, Attorney Streed was mur
dered because Streed knew the truth 
behind the woman's death.

Streed got the facts from Wm. 
Powell, who committed suicide Aug. -6 
last, after Wm. Powell's home had 
been broken up and the guilty persons 
shielded, it Is alleged, by an Influential 
political friend. Dr- Powell declares 
that his brother was driven to his 
death by a clique In Cambridge.

It is said that Powell went to Cam
bridge to live about the time of the 
death of the domestic, the facts of 
which he learned accidentally.

domestic life was unhappy. He

mi
1 n It
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la;

I ■w
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pr•4-ee Yeas# *1 P'
mit>. «2.25 Satin Damask Napkins, $1.58.

- rs.TÜSS ïfS
St Irish make and finish, regular price per dozen | .gg 
$2 5, Tuesday . ........................ .................. .......... ..............
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Tuesday 18e
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84His r Kown

suspected several men of prominence 
of being too friendly'with his wife, and 
encountered as a result prosecution, 
which it Is said drove him to suicide.

W. D. Powell took the evidence to 
Attorney Streed and asked him to 
prosecute the men. Streed refused to 
do it because it Involved some of t Is 
best friends. Wm. D. Powell's suicide 
followed. Dr. Powell believes that 
Streed and some of the suspected men 
quarreled, and In the heat of disputes 
Streed betrayed some knowledge of the 
tragedy.

Canadian Wall Papers, sulttble tor pW;
and good bedrooms, ra

fawns and

of
2500 Rolls Best

ior« halls dining-rooms, libraries 
colorings of light and dark reds, blues, ^eens, _
lighter shades, ceilings and borders to match, g 
ugnter sn ^ ^ Tufleday ^ roll ..................

Wall Paper Hanging tor best class
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THIS MAX WA» DROWXBD
SEVERAL YARDS FROM WATER

London, Oct. L—An extraordinary 
story of a man dying from drowning 
on Isnd was told at an inquest at 
Lewes the other day. Aid. William 
Gates, lieutenant-colonel of the Sussex 
Royal Engineer volunteers, was found 
dead in a field a few yards away from
a brook. . .

When Dr. Frank Fawsett was asked 
by the coroner what was the cause of 
death, he startled the auditors by say
ing "drowning.” . ..

"How do you reconcile that with tne 
evidence that the body was on land? 
asked the coroner.

To this the doctor replied that while 
there was no evidence to show how he 
had got into the water, there wq# no 
doubt that he had crawled out.

Considering the large quantity of 
water which came from the body he 
had no hesitation In saying that death 
waa due to drowning.

lar price per
Estimates given on

*
*
4 I 1work.4 it
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STRANGERS BURY SUICIDE. t

tfjMother of MIm Blanche Heines I’n- 
able to Par Bxpen*ee.

iiRichmond Hill.
The last practice of the fire brigade 

for the sea non will take place to-night.
Rev. Dr* Campbell of. Midland will 

lecture in the Methodtm. Church on 
London to carry out certain improve- Friday evening under the auspices of 
ments in Buckingham palace. These Bibie society.
Include n new electric elevator from. Mr and Mrfl. r. e. Law, life-long 
what is known as the equerries* en- roHjdents jn this village, have left for 
trance to the upper floor*. Péa^hland. B.C., where they will join

For many year* the late Queen t lc- fhelr two gons and daughter, Mrs. 
toria was opposed to all such Innova- ! y.vlan 
tlonF. but the demand* for convenienre 
at length prevailed. This will he the ! 
third elevator in Buckingham palace.

m

Money™ UoaniH*
Os fsrsMsre, Fisse», tie., st Iks 5C

Elevator* at Rnehlngham. Detroit, Sept. 30.—But for help given 
by strangers, the body of Miss Blanche 
Haines, the unfortunate Ridgetown, 
Ont-, girl who came here three weeks 
ago looking for work, and, dishearten
ed by her failure, took her life on 
Thursday night, would have been bur
led In the potter's field.

Her mother telephoned Coroner Toe- 
pel from Ridgetown. begging that her 
daughter's body be sent home, but stat-

London, Sept. 30.—Advantage is being 
taken of the ahsenee of the court from

tl
t;“MILK" BREAD

IS Hi FIDO

t:

g ilaHewIne Easy Term»:

60 cas be repaid 2.00 week y.
26 can be repo id ).!/• weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 ess be repaid .7u weekly.

Call as» let ne expiais esr sew eyetem of 
loan isg.

1iil

n l!

8Markham.
Srarboro Jnnetlr.n, The town council will demand the j that she was destitute, the funeral

j JL Alexander who has been for opcn|ng up ot the 8th concesaton south , hpr hu,band on|y a month ago hav- 
j the past two years principal of th *he village and across the ravine, taken all the monev she had
'public school, was *^e Fridaÿenevening and will ask the coutitycouncil to vote, » subBcription was started and Mies 
pleasant surprise on Friday evening ne^„sary funds. Th. fridge over Ha|np„. bo„ went to R,dgetown this

of Mrs- Fred Warren. , thp Wegt Rouge demands instant at- aftprnoon wlth all burlal expenses pro-

i trTheniad,es of the Methodic Church vlded for. 
have arranged for the accommodation 
of those desiring hot meals on Thurs
day and Friday next (fair days). Th-«e 
will be served in the school-room of the

Messrs. Jessop and Grant .two experi
enced and practical woolen manufac
turers from England, have purchased, 
and will shortly Instal *29.000 worth of 

machinery In the Maple Leaf Mills.
house famine.

8144 Tong* St
Upstairs.Keller & Co.ESTALISHF-D OVSR HaI F A CENT l RV$

Every particle is rich in the elements that nourish and 
strengthen. Appetizing and satisfying. Best for 
children. Ask for “COLEMAN’S” BREAD, 
grocers. 5 cents cash.

at the home
where he met pupils and friends, 
leaving th/e teaching profession, he 
moves to a higher sphere the study 

! Of law. Mr. Alexander was presented 
with a beautiful gold watch and 
elaborate address In appropriate and 

I feeling terms, he briefly replied. At 
late hour the menry gathering 

, ptrsed singing, "For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow." The address was 

' signed on behalf of the pupils by: 
Matilda Warren. Katie Beckett, Ma
bel Dexter and Jean Heron,

§MAIL RICE U» LETTER
TO IKEWLY WED PAIR MONEY

Til trom 81* ei> «meday a.roe 
I U apply loi 'L Money can oe 

raid in fell .(any time, or n 
tlx or twelve monthly pay
ment. 1» in.t borrower. w« 
bave an entirely new plan ». 
tinding. Call and get ear 
unr.a. Pheee—Mate bti*.

Allreceived at theNOT ALL PLEASED.

It was postmarked New York, and 
contained nothing but rice.

The friends of the married couple 
were evidently determined not to let 
them escape, the customary publicity 
of their act.

»Jk an

\M Prohibition of Net Flohin* In Bay 
of Qnlnte Stir* Up Liberal Paper gA dlfl-a LOAN THE COLEMAN BAKING COMPANYX 1

V//6& Belleville. Sept. 30.—The Ontario gov
ernment has decided not to Issue any

S:
f/j ’Phone Pork 810-142 Euclid Allcensej for net fishing In the Bay of 

Quinte this season, from Deseronto to 
the Murray Canal. The Ontario, the 
Liberal organ of this city, Is very 
wrathy over the matter, and says the 
action was taken to punish the net 
fishermen for voting for Rathhun In

new
Markham foresees » 

and from fifteen to twenty new houses 
would, It Is said, find ready tenants. 0. F. NicNAUGHT & CO $GRAND NEW YORK EXCURSION.Krarboro.

The harvest Thanksgiving of Christ 
Church Scarbora will be held on rucs- 

evening. at 8 o’clock. Rev Canon 
of All Saint’s Church, To-

xxxxxxxxxxxxx°xxxxxxxxxGoe. Vie the Lsrk.w.wn. Railroad 
Tbnraday, October 12.

The annual harvest home excursion 
of the Lackawanna to New York will 
fake place Thursday. Oct- 12. Tickets 
good for return within ten days will 
be sold at all stations In New York 
at one fare plus one dollar^ for the 
round trip. New York 1» at Its best in 
mid-October. The theatrical and opera

The trade

LOAMS.
He— is, Lawler Relldlae. 

• mao STREET WEST
GUINEA

WINNERS

Deer Psrb.
Park Presbyterians held their

- —wartn». vpütprdav In the East Hastings and Currie in Prince Ed- ^rnTogTe/ So"KHpatr^k'^ Knox ward at the last provincial election, 
morning nev.. r ,p,t In the For the past two or three years an

SSSShargM - - “ —

FSlfHrlieuE — »...
pression. , , . held in the churen ana tne^^^ fiun_ „y jealouSy. Charles Gray, aged 20

I. Grunty of the North Toronto Lan ,-ary ■ Mel aren of Knox years, to-night shot and dangerously
Company complains that none of the day when Principal M L X wounfled Mrs. Ruth L. Fowler, fired at
town Streets are labeled. «real to- college will speak In the morning. ^ hu„band Arthur Fowler, and then 
convenience Is caused, he says, to p sent a bullet Into his own brain. Gray
pective residents from ,hl* fact. Balmy Beach. djed a short time later. Mrs. Fowler

Nothing has been done in tf - ter fln(t annual re-unlon and ban- waM taken to a hospital, where It was
of a sidewalk aiong the nt g T Balmy Beach Baseball CTub said that she probably would not aur-
of Mount Pleasant Cemetery. w quel «tn^ 0a/diner House on Fri- vive. AI) three are colored.
hew" wim unlf^ the remen. ry trcst day night was an unqualified success^ nray pa|d attention to Mrs Fowler 
fay. The yhfle of a portion of the cost covers were laid for fifty and event hefore her marriage three months ago. 
and this the trust refuses to -lo. With RPat was occupied. Fresiden J M . - ,
the arrival of wet weather the territory r0,* presided and the toast list wa. Editor for the Senate,
between Deer Park and the 'own will not exhausted until the early hours. Atlanta. Oa.. Oct. l -John Temple 

! be simply Impassible unless one <;f the among those present were Mayor Rich- Craves, editor of The. Atlanta Dally 
parties recede* from Its position. ; r.rd*on F. M. Baker. Geo. J. Foy. F. jjew*. to-morrow wilV make formal an-

I J. C. Rutherford relinquished his w Lyonde, W. G. Lyon, Manager T. n»,uncement of his candidacy for the 
1 duties as principal of the Davisville ' p ’ Hodgeon, Morgan Kelley and Jamea xTrdted State* senate, to succeed Sen 
i school on Friday last. Mr. Rutherford w ator A, o. Bacon, in March, 1907.
! has had charge of the school for eleven wa 
I years, has been highly successful and 
has gained the eeteem of the v/hole 
town during his residence. He leaves 
to accept a position at the Manning- 
avenue school, and temporary work at 
the school will be undertaken by Mias 4. cases under 
Paterson. At tbs close of the school on charged 2406.

day
Baldwin, 
ronto, will preach.

Deer
DR. W. W. GRAHAM, “V.?
p.".S‘cÿssvszs S
ïssa tiSism^jssts asaiact»
without pain endall bad after effect». . men»tr9*

LlbtAtte cr V tkKk—Painful, Prof”” eupJ"'^f( til» «°* 
Utii, ulttiatlcn. lutoitkaa, sdo ell déplacement» o

Ona totM-"a. m. to8p. m. Sunday*. 1 w » P-”-

«forth Torosto.

Machinists’ ToolsOur Guinea trouserings 
for fall and winter, consist
ing of over 1500 different 
pieces are winners every one 
—We cannot speak too 
highly ot this purchase as 
it gives us a great deal of 
satisfaction from 
standpoint. Many of these 
lines are exclusive with us. 

j Leave your order.

Guinea trousers $5.25.

JEALOUSY INSPIRES MURDER. are In full force. We carry a complet# »tock ot L. 
B. gtarrett’s sed Brown and 
Sharps’» new tool»,also machinists’ 
supplia» of all kinds.

seasons
display Î» new and bright. The moun
tains are filled with co'or, and there Is 
Just the right crispness In the air. Be
sides the usual attractions In New 
York, the following special features 

he noted for the benefit of pat-

1

„ _ Oppose the Unloo. *•

Rice Lewis & Son T«nn.. o=t. i.-Th* r; The >n
■-# union of “Loyflllstfi" committer of tl»^ j been stamped outlays Dr. g

LIMITED Cumberland Presbyterian Church has • thp patients are doing favoraw*

tom m » Vkt.rU Sti. bow S*Sïs5î5»
opposes union of the two 1>odtee. jvelop' ________

may
rone of this excursion. The sensation
al Vanderbilt challenge cup auto race, 
the phyalcal culture show and games; 
the wine and liquor dealers' exposition; 
International football games. Arrange 
to go and see the nearest Lackawanna 
agent for time of trains and reserva
tions. If not convenient, write, wire 
or phone Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., Buffalo, 
N. Y.

\
every

on 6«* 
not) d®*

HIGHEST 
insTRO; 

made 1*

WATERPROOF 
COVERS , 

the d. PIKE CO. RsfflS?
ARE THEV Firemen Were Prompt,

Petrolea, Oct. 1.—About 7 o’clock this 
morning fire was discovered In Pitmans’ 
frame confectionery store, Chief Pres
ton had the fire department out In ex
traordinarily good time, and they con
fined the fire to the Pitman store, which 
Is surrounded by frame buildings.

Loss about $500. Cause of fire un
known.

GRADEt
MENTSYellow Fever Bulletin.

New Orleans, La-. Oct. 1—Yellow O
fever report to < p- m.: New cases 2o, Basra th* 
total 3023; deaths ». total 391; new foci 

treatment 227, dls-

MTOPIZ a.
IX Kind Yoe Haw Always Bought LIMITED

123 Kiel St. Uit. Tereete CANADA . •Tailors and Haberdashers.
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